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This is a qualitative study that examines the caring relationship between the nurse
and the culturally diverse client. The purpose was to gain insight into the process of the
delivery of culturally congruent care. A method of Hermeneutic Phenomenological
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The focus of the study was to explore nurses' perception of the caring interaction
between themselves and their clients from diverse cultural backgrounds. The purpose
was to gain insight into the delivery of the culturally congruent care within these lived
experiences.
The delivery of culturally congruent care has come to be a primary point of
interest to the nursing profession. In the 1950's Madeleine Leininger started to raise an
issue of new soncern for nursing sare. Populations were relocating on a global basis,
moving within countries and across national borders. Because of this migration nurses
were having the opporhrnity of caring for persons of diverse cultures. Leininger saw the
need to understand a person's culture in order to be able to give good nursing care, which
she believed to be care that was culturally congruent. This culturally congruent care was
accomplished by knowing the unique needs of a person based on their cultural
background. Transcultural nursing was born. Since that time the concept of culturally
Gongruent care has spread and it is now emphasized in many nursing education programs,
medical institutions and research studies. (Leininger, 2001)
Transcultural nursing care is now considered a part of the standard for quality
nursing care. The large healthcare institution where I work as a staff nurse and where I
conducted this study sees culturally congruent care as part of their commitment and
policy. Daily we care for people from a broadening array of cultural backgrounds. Part
of the initial nursing assessment covers the specific cultural needs of the patients. From
the first contact with the patient, we are assessing ways in which to deliver culturally
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congruent care. There are resources that help with this task, including trained translators,
reference material on different cultures, and educational opportunities.
The importance of the delivery of culturally congruent care is implied in the
institr-rtion's policy and standard of care, which is "the patient's needs come first", but
does the care itself reflect this organization's standard. As a researcher, I went to the
nurses who work in this institution to help answer this question. It is my belief that the
nurses involved in the actual care would have valuable insight that was grounded in their
years of practice. The specific aim was to examine the use of culturally congruent care
in this setting through the nurses' stories of such care, Within these stories I hoped to see
examples of methods used by the nurses that would give insight about what does and
what does not achieve the goal of providing culturally congruent care to clients.
The importance of the cultural aspect of care becomes paramount when nurses are
trying to meet the needs of hospitalized patients. This type of care tends to be on a level
that is very intimate or personal because of the patient's physical, emotional and spiritual
vulnerability. I think this is especially true when the patients are going through
physically, and often life changing, invasive treatments. Nurses are in a position to help
patients deal with the realities and life changes that their disease or injuries have caused.
These changes san be innumerable and complex, but even simple things can be
devastating to the person going through them. Things that are taken for granted such as
independence in using the bathroom or dressing oneself are suddenly major issues. As
nurses we have to work with the individuals so they are able to revise how these things
are accomplished, including the necessity for assistance from others. This is one of
nursing's most important functions because it provides the patients with the tools to
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continue personally productive and meaningful lives. In order to accomplish this type of
care the nurse has to form a relationship that helps them understand the feelings and
struggles the patient is going through. I think it is important to find out how cultural
diversity between the nurse and the patient affects this relationship.
Jean Watson (1999) sees the interaction between a nurse and the patient she cares
for as a "The transpersonal caring moment" (p. I 15). This concept gave insight as to
what was happening in the stories that were told to me. Watson describes transpersonal
as an "intersubjective, human-to-human relationship which encompasses two individuals
in a given moment" (p. 115). Those individuals "...who come together in a caring
moment are both in a process of being and becoming" (p. I l5)
Watson's theory proposes that as nurses we do not simply care for patients. We
engage in a relationship with that person that has the potential for self growth,
understanding and self healing for both individuals involved. "The transpersonal caring
moment becomes part of the past history of both persons and presents both with new
opportunities...we learn from one another how to be human, by identifying ourselves
with others or by finding their dilemma in ourselves, and by connecting with the
universal human experience" (p. 1 17).
Accepting this premise would make it essential that we look at the relationship
between the nurse and the culturally diverse client in order to assess both the quality of
the relationship and the care. This study gathered stories of such care from experienced
nurses in order to do just this. Can this examination then provide an avenue for growth
and learning that extends beyond the nurse client relationship and into the nursing
profession as a whole? It is my hope and belief that it can. As the nursing profession
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highlights the knowledge of the experienced nurse, we then can utilize this valuable
resource to its greatest capacity. Using the stories told by these nurses as a source of
gathering information about the delivery of culturally congruent care is essential. It not
only supplies personal accounts as to what is happening, but it gives validity to the skill
and knowledge derived from experience.
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CHAPTER II
Review of relevant literature
In my review of literature I found numerous other studies that used interviews of
nursing staff to assess the delivery of culturally congruent care. These studies
demonstrated the success of gathering important information from the experienced nurse
and the positive outcomes from the process of nurses telling about their experiences.
Gerrish (2000) studied whether policies that stress culturally congruent care were
implemented as care that accomplished this goal. How did the values and principles of
an organization compare with actual outcomes? In the conclusion of her study she stated
"The findings from this study have served to identify a gap between the professional
ideals of individualized care, the aspirations inherent in policy directives and the
everyday practice of nurses through which these ideals are adjusted and reworked" (p.
96) As is often the problem, what we would ideally agree to be the right way of doing
things falls short in real life situations. A logical solution for at least part of this dilemma
may be to have nurses who are involved in the everyday practice identify and address the
barriers that keep us from attaining the ideal. Locsin (2000) states that the "recognition
of barriers, or inhibitions posed by cultural differences, provides the basis for bridging
them" (p 2)
Leininger (2000) discusses the need for nurses to reflect on experiences to begin
to know themselves and others. This exercise of self-discovery can then be used to refine
the care we give to our patients from diverse cultures. The actual process of asking the
nurses to tell their stories ideally will have the effect of expanding their awareness and
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conscious knowledge of the phenomenon. The data gathering in itself could therefore
have the potential for reflning care.
Boi (2000) did an exploratory study using individual interviews with nursing staff
investigating their experiences and feelings about the care they were giving to culturally
diverse clients. In this study many issues were brought up, and the researcher then
proposed what she felt would be possible solutions to the identified barriers to care. It
was my view that it would be worthwhile to look within the nurses' stories of care for not
only the difficulties, but also the solutions that they used to overcome the barriers
identified
Berman, Ford-Gilboe and Campbell (1998) talk of praxis, combining research and
action, stating "Implicit in this view is a valuing of people as the experts in their own
lives, who have an important stake in how issues are resolved" (p 3) This concept could
apply to nurses who are giving the care on a daily basis-- could they not be considered
the experts on what is needed and what could work when it comes to problem solving in
their particular area?
Wilkin and Slevin (2004) explored the meaning of caring to nurses in an intensive
care environment. One of the conclusions of this study was that caring is "synonymous
with nursing" (p t) In this study they used descriptive accounts of the nurse's
experiences to illuminate the nature of the caring environment.
Arbon (2004) brings not only clinical experience, but all life experience into the
mix. Participants in this study gave insight into the way in which their understanding of
others changed over time and the influence of life experience. The nurses brought to
their practice understanding that was grounded in their life experience. Arbon sees the
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experienced nurse as someone who has an awareness of their role in the lived world of
others. This understanding is accomplished through the accumulation of their own lived
experiences, making them therapeutic in caring situations. This insight confirmed that it
was advantageous to use experienced nurses for the interviews in my study. Arbon also
poses the question of how this therapeutic development of the nurse can be facilitated. Is
it something that just happens with life experience or can it be developed? His thought
was that both are probable.
These examples reinforced my thoughts that there was a resource of knowledge
and wisdom within the professional life of the experienced nurse. They also showed that
as nurses describe and share life experiences that this knowledge can be used to enrich




The chosen method implemented in this study was Hermeneutic Phenomenology.
It is a way of discovering and understanding the meaning within the lived experience. It
also brings credence to that experience, keeping it in an intact form to be looked at and
learned from by both the person telling about the experience and those who hear it (van
Manen, 1990).
Max van Manen (1990) says that phenomenology offers us the possibiliry of
plausible insights that bring us in more direct contact with the world. He equates
phenomenology with thoughtfulness, a minding, a heeding, a caring attunement. This
went well with the goal of the study, to tap the resource of the lived experience of the
expert nurse as they care for culturally diverse clients.
The study was conducted on the orthopedic surgical floor on which I work. This
is a surgical unit that receives patients that have both scheduled and emergent orthopedic
procedures. The length of stay for the patients we serve can range from overnight to
months. Many of our patients have pain and mobility issues because of the nature of
their procedures and injuries. Our patients have come from a wide variety of cultural
backgrounds. These would include immigrants and visitors from multiple countries in
Asia, Europe, North and South America, Africa and the Middle East. We also receive
patients that are diverse from within our own country but are from different cultural
groups.
I work as a staff nurse on this unit but not in any type of management position
there. I have no authoritative role above any of the nurses that were interviewed. There
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was a reason why this site was chosen as the place to base this study. It was my belief
that any insights and knowledge gleaned from this study would be directly linked to the
experience, insight and wisdom of those that were interviewed and in turn to the overall
lived experience of the floor's caring community. I felt that my inclusion in this
community could prove to be a positive influence on the sharing of experiences and
insights because of the atmosphere of our shared commitment in providing quality care to
the clients and to each other. Though word of mouth many of the nurses on my floor
knew about the study and its subject before it began. Everyone was very supportive and
encouraging. The fact that those involved were volunteers indicated that they felt a
measure of trust towards me.
Recruitment of the participants was done by sending out a leffer to those nurses
who had 8 or more years of experience in patient care. The number of years of
experience was chosen to insure that the participants would have had plenty of
opporlunity to have experienced caring for a diversiry of patients and have enough
experience working with patients to be regarded as expert nurses in this type of inpatient
care. The letter explained the study and asked them if they would be willing to
participate. (See Appendix A) If they chose to do so, they were asked to contact me via
email or in person if they wished. The first six who responded were given consent forms
that explained the study process, benefits and risks. (See Appendix B) This form was
handed to them personally so that I was able to clarify any questions they had at that
time. AII consent forms were given to the participants some days before the actual
interviews so that the participants had the opportunity to ponder the subject and their
willingness to participate. All six participants were female. They had experience in
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direct patient care that ranged from 9 to 30 plus years. The ages of the participants
ranged from approximately 35-55 years.
The interviews were held in various locations that were most convenient for the
interviewees. The interviews were conducted individually when neither the nurse
interviewed nor I was scheduled to work. We were the only ones present during the
interview. The nurses were asked to tell of there experiences of caring for individuals
that were from a different culture than their own. As the researcher, I tried to refrain
from asking pointed question so as not to lead the stories into any set direction. I did at
times ask for them to further explain or clarify something said or implied. (See Appendix
c)
All interviews were audio taped and digitally recorded. They were labeled only as
interview #1,#2 etc., with no direct identification of the individual. The data was then
secured in a place accessible only to myself.
I had input from many authors on my method of analysis, but essentially
followed what was outlined in Hermeneutic Phenomenological Research (Cohen, Kahn,
& Steeves, 2000). The method attempts to interpret the meaning of the lived experience
using the linguistic description that it generates. In doing this it tries to preserve and
communicate the meaning of the experience from the perspective of the informants. The
text is looked at as a whole and in parts, always keeping in mind that these must be seen
as interrelated, looking for patterns of meaningful connection. One must keep in mind
that the description is one person's view, but none the less, it can be a window into the
room of that caring exchange between nurse and patient.
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In my analysis of this data I went through many avenues of thought. I first
looked at subjects or ideas which were consistently brought up from story to story. There
were definitely themes of these ideas running through the data, but in the end this did not
seem enough to tie the majority of the stories together. More importantly, to really look
at and examine the lived experience that the informants were describing I found I needed
to focus on the personal interactions between the people involved. This shed a new light





As I focused on the interpersonal relationships within the stories I saw three
themes emerge from within the interactions of the individuals involved. The first theme
was conflict. The conflict usually manifested as a barrier that became apparent as the
nurses tried to give care. These conflicts seemed to inspire the telling of the story. The
second theme to emerge was connection; it was a link that made the caring relationship
possible and helped to transcend the barriers to care. The last theme, realization/insight,
was somewhat like 'the moral of the story.' This theme was manifested within
statements that were articulated towards the end of a story, and seemed a way for the
nurses to both problem solve and solidify what was learned from their experience.
Theme: Conflict
I define conflict here as the collision of different personal backgrounds and
lifeways that provoke the possibility and actuality of unwanted outcomes within the
caring environment, The conflicts seen and described in the stories emerged from cultural
differences, communicational barriers and events of bi aslprejudice.
Cultural Dffirences
When I looked at the cultural conflicts that were described in the stories of care, I
found that using Leininger's Sunrise Model (Andrews & Boyle, 1999) was a great frame
in which to categorize the different cultural factors that were affecting care. Of the seven
cultural factors listed in Leininger's model, five were seen in the stories told. These
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i ncluded confl i cts around technol ogi cal factors, rel i gi ousiphil osophi cal factors,
kinship/social factors, cultural values/lifeways and political/legal factors.
T.echnology Factors
The conflicts described surrounding technological factors centered on bathing and
bathroom facilities. In one instance a patient was from a culture in which washing with
water was appropriate after using the bathroom. That patient mistook the hospital
apparatus for the cleaning out bedpans for a type of bidet. The nurse's initial reaction to
this was shock. "They had gotten done using the bathroom and there was feces all over
the walls!" The nurse's reaction quickly turned to problem solving as she acknowledged
the patient's need for orientation to the facilities. She realized to them it was a foreign
environment.
In another story a patient went to wash her feet before prayer, to do this she put
her feet up in the sink because this was the only washing facility in the room. She ended
up falling on the floor. Her nurse's reaction was one of regret that this woman's needs
were not addressed before this unfortunate accident. Both of these incidents were the
result of the facilities lack of necessary equipment for the patient's individual needs.
Re li gi ou s/P hi lo s ophi ca I F ac tor s
In looking at the conflicts based on religious and philosophical factors, I think it is
important to reflect on the Western Medical Culture of the hospitals where most of these
stories are taking place. Traditionally Western Medicine strives to do whatever is
necessary to prolong life and has a long held belief that what they see as traditional
medical science is superior to other'unproven' ways of healing. This ethnocentrism in
itself can be a source of ethical dilemmas as well as a barrier to care in some instances.
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Many times the doctor's advice and decisions are looked at as something that is not
meant to be questioned, and when patients go against that advice it often creates quite a
conflict. I will take the time and space to share the following stories because they show
the depth of the faith and philosophical beliefs of the persons involved and how those
beliefs influenced their life and death decisions.
In this first story a woman chose to refuse further treatment because of her belief
that it was hertime to go. The nurse explains, "One woman...she wanted to die...it had
to do with her daughter dying. And she didn't feel like she had another, an option...her
daughter had died a young death and she (the patient) was ill (terminal), she wanted to
die too. . . one medical doctor was really bothered by it. .. she said, 'I think I can help her.'
And I said, but that's not your decision is it? " This woman did die.
In this second story, it was not that the woman wanted to die, but that she felt it
would be a worse thing to go against her religious beliefs. Because of this she had to
stand up to pressure from some of those trying to care for her. "I did care for a lady
many many years ago who...she had a hip fracture and she needed blood before they
could fix it because her hemoglobin was so dangerously low. And she refused because
it's their religious belief that they don't accept any type of blood products. The doctors
explained to her that if she didn't, they would not be able to do the surgery and she would
end up probably in a nursing home where she would have to stay in bed for six weeks to
twelve weeks... She'd never walk properly again . She had such strong beliefs...there is
a part of you that wants to try to talk her into this because you know there is a chance she
is going to die if she doesn't do this, and yet you have to be a patient advocate. .and help
her stand firm to her decisions because doctors are, some doctors I should say, are less
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likely to be as patient with these decisions because to them it's more a black and white
thing."
Kinship/Social Factor s
The third type of cultural conflict delves into kinship/social factors. In a couple
of the stories the conflicts arising from the differences in social norms were viewed by
the individuals as insulting or disrespectful. The types of reactions seen from both the
nurses involved and the patients ranged from irritation to anger.
One nurse voiced her irritation towards the Middle Eastern culture in general.
"So many of the Saudi's, I think, are very stand-offish towards us...and they don't seem
to appreciate things."
Another nurse told of an encounter with a Middle Eastern patient where he
became very angry by what was to her an innocent touch. "I touched him (the
patient). . . and this happened to be his hip area because he was on his side. . . and he just
about lost it. He asked me to leave."
In other instances the social differences were thought to just make it more
complicated or diflicult to give care. One woman did not feel comfortable with the male
doctors looking at her incision after surgery. Since the incision needed to be assessed by
a physician they had to ask a female doctor from another service to check it every day for
them.
One nurse described difficulty with thorough assessments. This was because she
felt the cultural noffns were such that they were not as willing to share personal
information. "It's hard to get an assessment done with those folks...they are more
private than say. . . Americans."
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In one story a nurse described the social differences between different age groups
within what would be considered our same culture. This nurse told how she was asked if
she would be willing to be a primary care giver to a'problem' patient and family. She
said she was told," ...they're a real pain in the neck (patient's family) and nobody wants
her because she's got all these chest tubes and she's a kid and she only likes ptzza
and...parents are praying and the whole family is dysfunctional." Here the conflicts were
caused not only by the believed dysfunctional state of the family, but also by the
demanding social needs of a teenage girl confined to an ICU environment.
In the realm of social differences, a nurse brought up the issue of class. She
described her encounters with both ends of the spectrum and her reaction to both.
"We've had some very... simple patients that are low intellect, quite diverse. Usually
they're pretty easy...they believe whatever you tell them...we've also had the high end
that think they're a little bit beuer than all of us. Right now (we have a patient) that's
very degrading to most of the hospital staff. . .It's hard when you're not appreciated and
you feel like you're being ...bullied... or abused."
C u ltur al va lu e s /Lfew ay s factor s
Cultural values and lifeways conflicts arose from alternative lifestyles and values,
and differences in roles including those of men, women, patient and caregiver. The
lifestyles that the nurses' stories showed as a significant barrier were that of both patients
on welfare and those with a history of drug abuse. One nurse perceived this type of
patient as being content as to their circumstance. "(they) are obviously very happy to
stay on welfare...they're very trying...I guess what bothers me most ...are the drug
I
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seeking kind. They take a lot of time emotionally and physically from your other
patients."
Another nurse found it difficult to care for this type of patient because of her own
personal background. "I have been asked to be taken off (the care of a certain patient)
and usually because I cannot handle the patient. I feel like my integrity is being
compromised or challenged...I come from an alcoholic family so I understand it, and
that's probably why I get booted out." Thi s al so went the other way where it was the
nurse who requested not to care for a certain patient.
Views on roles also stood out as a source of conflict in the caring relationship. A
nurse described her frustration in caring for men with a mid-eastern background. "I think
they do not expect us to be such nurses. Oftentimes the men...will ask me questions like,
can they talk to someone in charge, like a doctor, and I say, well I can help you with that.
No, I don'twant to talk (to a nurse). I want to talk to a physician. That's frustrating...it
really can be an issue, as far as trying to care for them I feel like I'm kind of more of a
housekeeper than a nurse."
Often views on what care means to an individual can sause strife. A nurse tells of
a woman who found our type of care hard to understand. She was from a culture where
the sick individual is not expected to do a lot physically. She did not do well on an
orthopedic surgical floor where there is occupational therapy, physical therapy and a
belief that getting the patient moving is the best for them all around. The nurse told of
the woman's reaction to the different role expectation between the cultures, "This woman
was quite frustrated most of the time... she couldn't communicate well with us and she
didn't understand why we did things the way we did them...quite often she'd like scream
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and yell at the staff because she didn't know what we wanted or what we were trying to
do."
P oli ti caliLe gal fac tors
The theme of Cultural conflicts, contained instances in the stories where
political/legal circumstances created tensions. A nurse told of a patient from the Middle
East who must have felt very threatened. "I remember one time, and this was just after
9lll that we did have a patient. .I kind ofthink he was afraid to go home We kept him
for about a week...two weeks."
Another story told how political/legal factors actually became a barrier that kept a
patient from needed care. "One gal...who was an illegal alien...she needed some home
health care when she left here. . . and when the Home Health Care (Agency) went to her
house, nobody was there. I think they were afraid they had been turned in."
C ommuni cati onal B arr i e r s
Communicational barriers emerged as a type of conflict within the stories. It was
not included within cultural conflicts because the communication breakdowns were not
always directly related to specific cuhural differences, although culture did play a
significant role. The conflicts in the stories that were caused by communication failure
were sometimes related to the differences in language, but more often caused by a
breakdown of communication due to misunderstandings.
It was stated or implied by the nurses that a language barrier could be overcome
by use of interpreters, but it did make it more time consuming and complex. "It's hard to
get an assessment done with those folks, especially if there is that language barrier.
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Usually what I do for assessment, though, is I wait for an interpreter. I'll call one and
say, hey, I really really need to have you come. Not on the phone, but I need to have you
come to the floor because I need you for about an hour while I do an assessment."
One kind of missommunication stemmed from not knowing how the patient
perceived things that were happening in the hospital setting. One nurse told of a man she
cared for who was Japanese. "He had an attitude that was kind of off-putting He
pretended like he didn't speak English, but I found out he did. The translator kept
coming up and translating things that we needed and she was around a [ot. Finally I said
to him one day, I said, I know you understand me. He said, yeah, so what? And I said,
well then why do we always have the translator here? He said, well, because everybody
assumes I can't speak English. I found out later ...he was very angry...because he felt
like we should have saved his fingers. . . "
Another nurse talked about a time she had nurses from Japan stay with her at her
home. "The Japanese nurses that I've had, I know sometimes they say yes and they
really mean no... So taking care of these patients you feel like you really need to look at
the body language. What is it that the patient's body language is showing, even though
what they're saying might reflect another thing."
Sometimes the social norrns would play a part in blocking communication. One
woman from a Middle Eastern Culture had no outward say in her medical decisions, so
everything went through the men in her family. "She wasn't allowed to speak to the
doctors." This was hard for the nurses taking care of her to accept and understand
because of our cultural beliefs in the autonomy of the individual.
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Events of Bias and Preludice
Last to be shown are the conflicts cause by bias and prejudice. These have an
obvious basis of cultural difference behind them, but stem from ignorance, fear and
misunderstanding. A nurse told of how she befriended a family of a patient from
Mexico. The patient eventually died here in the United States. In the process of taking
the body back to Mexico some Iegal papers were filled out incorrectly. The nurse
volunteered to help straighten out the mistakes here in the States because the family had
already returned to Mexico. She had to go to the courthouse and she said she was always
treated very rudely when she was there. When she finally confronted the woman that was
being rude to her, she said the woman responded, 'I guess I have a real hard time with
people from other countries and for people in the United States for trying to help them
out.'
There was a story told of a nurse caring for an older woman who was living alone
and receiving visits at home from nurses. This woman was very hard of hearing and the
nurse said she was going hoarse from yelling every night so she could be heard. "After
about a month she said to me one night...'I'm going to tell you something, cause I like
you...' She turned over, she went to her ears and she pulled out a great big glob of
Kleenex out of her one ear and an equal amount out of the other. She said, 'you know,
when I became about 90 some years old, everybody yells at me so much...everyday I had
a headache. I just started to put Kleenex in my ears and I couldn't hear nobody, and I
haven't had a headache in about seven years.' So what she did to survive is she worked
around our biases."
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Another story told of a man who was admitted into an intensive care unit. The
man was intubated so he couldn't speak. He had a Hispanic name so everyone was
speaking to him in Spanish. This went on for months. It was Christmas time and the
nurse caring for him turned on the television and the Pope was on saying Christmas mass.
The nurse tells what happened, "And the Pope speaks all these languages. You have to
rememberthis wholetime everybody's speaking Spanish to this guy, and the Pope speaks
in French. And all of a sudden this guy starts to cry... So in the morning a physician
came and ...hewas from Sweden or someplace. I said to him, you know, I believe this
man speaks French. He goes,' that's impossible.' And I said, well can you speak
French? And he said yes. So he went in and talked to him in French and the man shook
his hand. And the next day the guy died." This was a sad story of a man who spent
months not knowing what was happening to him, isolated by bias and assumptions.
Theme: Connection
The theme connection manifested itself as I looked at the stories for ways in
which the nurses tried to overcome the obstacles that were causing the conflicts within
the caring interaction. I saw various methods implemented in making the connections
between themselves and the other people involved. I divided these methods of
establishing a connection into four categories. These categories are
communication/listening, commonality/familiarity, acceptance/understanding and
empathy/rati onal i zation.
C ommtui cat i on/Li s tening
Communication seemed to be looked at in the stories as a fundamental tool to
connect with the person being cared for. There were different ways in which to do this
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emphasized. One nurse was attuned to her patient's mood and took the time to talk to
him when she felt he was troubled. This gave him the license and the opportunity to let
her know what was bothering him. Another story told of both the nurse and the patient
being atfuned in a way that overcame the language barrier between them. The nurse tells
of this communication thatthey established, "...eye contact would be the thing and
smiling. . . connecting with me. He wanted me to know that he appreciated what I was
providing. I just felt like I was able to anticipate things, had he been able to speak
English, he'd be able to tell me about."
Making an extra effort to overcome a language barrier was a way to show
concern. Learning a few words of the patients language seemed to be used as a way to
convey that the nurse wanted to meet the patient's needs and cared about knowing what
those needs were.
I think a core relationship tool emphasized and used was the art of listening. This
was an obvious and important way to learn the needs and wants of the patients being
cared for. As one nurse stated, "We should really listen to what it is that they want from
))
US
C om m ona I i ty /fam i I i ar i ty
An important and often used way of making a connection in the caring
interactions was through familiarity and finding commonalities between the two
participants. One nurse went from negative descriptions in speaking of a patient into
familiarity, which in a way softened herjudgment of that patient. "Like that one gal who
should have gone out on IV antibiotics, but she had a past history of IV drug use so we
had to keep her for six weeks. And she was always going through our pop cupboard and
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stealing pop and our supply cupboard....She was a nice gal. She was kind of a hoot."
We can see here that even though the nurse disapproved of the patient's behavior, she
could not help but like the person. Another nurse who was dealing with a quite difficult
patient, who did not speak English, found that familiarity helped to bridge the barriers.
" . . . She got to know me because I came in every day. I was there except when I was off.
So she kind of developed some trust in me because she came to expect that I'd be there."
A further example of trustthat came from a patient becoming familiarwith a
nurse was the story that was told earlier of the woman who was deaf because of the
Kleenex she put in her ears. She only told the nurse about this because she had been
caring for her long enough to get to know her. "Every night I took care of her..,after a
month she said to me one night, she said, 'I'm gonna tell you something cause I like
you."
Both the nurses and the patients used commonality to gain connections.
Commonality is defined here as a shared belonging to a certain group. In describing her
relationship with one patient a nurse reflected, "I remember her being so sweet. As soon
as the men left, she'd take down her veil and she would say to me, 'You have
babies?'...we teased each other. .I enjoyed her." Here the commonality was that both
individuals were mothers and this made a connection between them.
Ac c e p t an c e / Unde r s t an di n g
Another way in which the stories showed connections was with acceptance and
understanding. The nurses would try to understand the reasoning behind some behaviors,
but even if they couldn't they often felt it was up to them to accept the differences and do
the best they could for the patient.
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One nurse said she was having a hard time because she thought a situation was so
unfair. It was a middle-eastern family who had put all the responsibility of caring for a
woman on that woman's daughter-in-law. The daughter-in-law had left a very young
child back home in order to care for this woman and the nurse had a hard time accepting
this arrangement as fair The daughter-in-law explained that this kind of responsibility
was expected in her culture and that she accepted it willingly. The nurse finally came to
accept it too, "So rather than being angry at the culture, I just kind of came to accept that
that's the way it is. To do whatever I could to make the transition easier so they could go
back to Saudi Arabia.. ."
The nurse who cared for the woman who refused a blood transfusion because of
her religious beliefs, said that she had to accept this woman's right of refusal so she could
help her though the ordeal the patient felt was necessary to go through. In caring for
another patient this nurse expressed the need to accept the fact that just because
something is not important to you, does not mean it was not to someone else. She was
talking about a time when she cared for a Native American who requested a healing ritual
to be done in the hospital. "And if he felt more comfortable (after the ritual), to us it
didn't seem like it meant anything, but if it's something that soothed him or made him
feel better...you have to be an advocate to let those things happen."
Acceptance seemed to be a first step in understanding and meeting the needs of
patients. A nurse caring for a teenage girl accepted that her needs and wants were totally
different from that of an adult's when it came to the priority of socialization. Because of
this acceptance she was able to address these needs head on and avoid problems and
conflicts.
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E mp at hy / Ra t i ona I i z a t i on
The last avenues of connection came through empathy and the use of
rationalization. This may seem like an odd pair, but I found that oftentimes empathy was
felt by the nurses and the use of rationalization was somehow needed to support it.
In one story the nurse was battling against the negativity of a patient being an
undocumented immigrant from Mexico. She used both rationalization and empathy to
connect with the patient and family. "I think they were afraid they had been turned
in...that they were illegal aliens. What an awful thing to worry about. They were both
working people. They weren't like here to bum our money offus." First she empathized
with them as to how it would feel to be turned into the authorities and then rationalized
that they were good hard working people who deserved to be here.
When telling about a patient who was difficult to care for a nurse again both
rationalized and empathized. "She was very unhappy here. I can't blame her. I'd be
unhappy too if I couldn't communicate or scratch *y nose or take care of my bodily
functions. I mean, I felt bad for her too, even though she verbally abused me on a regular
basis."
Nurses' rationalized the way in which persons from a certain culture acted
possibly to prevent themselves from feeling negatively towards them. "I think it's just
their culfure. It doesn't mean they're not nice or they don't like you." "They don't bathe
on a regular basis so they don't smell so good sometimes,, but that's probably what it was
like a hundred years ago."
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Theme: Realizations and Insights
The last theme deals with realization and insight. Nurses describe how they came
to realizations and insights about themselves, others and the caring environment. Many
of their statements and thoughts were linked to experiences that they have had either at
work or in their lives that have opened the door for growth and understanding as they
have cared for patients from diverse cultural backgrounds.
After telling their stories the nurses would oftentimes sum up their experiences in
the form of statement. These statements told of both realizations and insights that the
experiences helped produce.
Realizations
Realizations were a testament of the learning process that is ongoing in the
nursing profession. The scope of the realizations included both aspects of culture and the
state of the caring environment the nurses worked in.
Aspects of Culture
The statements made about the aspects of certain cultures often showed how
assumptions or biases were shown through experiences to be untrue. I think in one
example the nurse thought one person's decision was made because she did not know any
different, that she did not understand there was another way. But as the nurse got to
know this person she saw this assumption was not true. "It was kind of an eye opener
when this girl said that's just the way it is, that's my life and I accept that. And she's
been educated, I think over here or in Britain someplace. She was not an uneducated
person. She was very intelligent."
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State of the Caring Environment
The foreign state of the environment where these culturally diverse patients were
coming for care was a concern amongst the nurses. One nurse spoke of her belief that
being from the Midwest; caregivers may have a "parochial view of how the world
functions and...how people are different." The nurses expressed their belief that the
caregiver's biases influenced care and were a common concern amongst them. One nurse
also expressed a concern about how patients in general had to deal with the foreign
culture of the hospital environment. "I think people get really lonely and scared when
they're in the hospital. . . and we forget about that."
Insights
The nurse's insights came from their experience and showed their concern for the
patients they cared for. They exhibited introspective analysis about themselves within
the caring interactions. Their statements also expressed insights covering the role of
nurses, ways to interact in caring relationships and the importance of the cultural aspect
of care.
Introspe ctive Analysi s
The amount of introspective analysis exhibited in the stories was interesting.
There was a keen awareness as to what was happening within themselves during the
experiences they spoke about. Some comments included negative reflection about
themselves but also hopeful resolutions. After describing an encounter where two co-
workers were talking disparagingly of a nurse because of that person's cultural
background, one nurse spoke of regretting her silence. "I got to thinking...after that
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happened, I was probably as responsible for having that happen as the person who
actually did it because I was passive... so I think next time ...I'm definitely going to have
to say something."
Most of the nurses verbalized being aware when they were having problems
within their interactions with patients and would therefore try to understand why it was
happening. "I didn't enjoy the men because the men were hard to deal with. And I think
maybe because I felt they viewed me as something less than equal to themselves."
Sometimes they felt there was nothing they could do about the feelings they were having.
"It's hard when you're not appreciated and you feel like you're being ...bullied... abused
I guess. And you know, (you) got to let it run off your back, but sometimes that's hard."
Although they expressed the difficulties they tended to also speak of the positive
outcomes and the learning opportunities. One nurse expressed her appreciation for an
opportunity of care even though it was a difficult and trying experience for her, "It was a
real, I think, real sense of satisfaction to finally get her discharged. It wasn't just relief.
It felt good, like I'd really done something positive for this lady."
Attitude seemed to play a big part in whether someone was able to have a positive
experience. "To me, it's difficult, whenever you have somebody that's a different
culture. But I try to approach it looking at it as what I learn. What can I learn about this
culture that maybe I don't know and maybe will help me be a better nurse and maybe a
better person?" The attitude of the patient can also help to make it a more positive
interaction. " ...a patient doesn't have to be easy to be nice to be taken care of. (There




Nurses saw their role as one of an advocate, someone in a position to make a
difference. "I guess overall I feel that as a nurse we can make an impact with how these
people are taken care of and how their needs are met." It was felt the nurse could take the
time to talk to the patient and initiate a communication so they would know the patient's
needs and the patient could be informed of what the nurse needed to do and therefore
"make a much better bridge between the two cultures."
Ways of interaction
Insights on interaction with patients included learning "not to judge people so
much" and "seeing the similarities" as well as "seeing the differences." One nurse felt
we needed to be willing to compromise .I think that's really important that you have
to (compromise) because sometimes I think we get lost in thinking that we're treating this
fracture or this body...you've got to remember the holistic and you have to treat their
mind and spirit as well."
Cultural (Mareness
All the nurses interviewed felt being aware of cultural differences was very
important in giving good care. "I think it's important as a nurse that we try and
understand a little bit about peoples culture...That's what makes people tick and if you're
teaching them something and it doesn't fit into their culture, it's not going to happen."
One nurse summed up her thoughts in this woy, "And what happens is that your
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experiences set the stage, in your quiet moments, you know, walking from work to the
ramp...The light goes on, if it's just for a second, that our preparation is null and void if
we do not have the preparation of transcultr"rral in our nursing discipline."
Summary
The three themes that I saw emerge from the stories told to me were, conflict,
connection and realization/insight. These three themes manifested in some way in almost
all the stories of care. They came from within the relationships that were formed between
the nurses and the culturally diverse clients. The cultural backgrounds and experiences of
all of the individuals involved in the caring interactions had an effect on the relationships




This study proved to be a process that brought insight into what was transpiring
within the stories the nurses told. This process began with listening to what was said in
the stories and taking things at face value. In doing this I found interesting examples of
the types of culturally diverse patients the nurses cared for; the circumstances they were
confronted with that became barriers to giving care; the solutions they came up with to
overcome these barriers; and their reactions and feelings about what was going on as they
took care of these patients. As I continued through this process it mandated that I revisit
the narratives, going deeper and considering different avenues of thought and meaning
within them. In fact this was done many times as I sought different meanings to the
expressions and words. This was not a dissection of the narratives, but rather the goal
was to keep the whole intact while examining the inner workings.
This process can be an overwhelming task given the many facets of motivation
and reactions within human behavior. I had to stand back many times and look again at
the whole to make sure the meanings rang true within the narratives. The layer of
meaning that seemed to fit best with what I saw was happening and that brought to light
some of my study's inquiries centered on what Jean Watson in her Theory of Care calls
the 'transpersonal caring moment'. In this caring moment two people meet and are
confronted with each other's backgrounds, cultures, life experiences, everything that
makes them who they are. This focus brought the narratives into a place of human
interaction where conflicts, connections and growth came to light.
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The outcome of the study was the illumination of the process of the delivery of
culturally congruent care as it was manifested in the lived experiences of the nurses.
They told of the diversity and cultural complexity that they were confronted with. They
saw diversity not only in persons from different counties and cultures, but also within the
subcultures of our own society. These included persons with addictive behaviors,
teenagers, and geriatric patients.
We see how nurses realized the need for delivering quality care to all their
patients. Aiming for this high standard had external and internal influences. They
identified a professional mission and obligation to deliver a certain standard of culturally
congruent care. They worked for an institution whose mission statement emphasized
putting the needs of patients as a priority and specified that it include an individual's
cultural needs. I also saw within each nurse an innate ethical standard that mandated the
need to render comfort and assistance through the use of culturally congruent care. I
think this ethic of care was ultimately the driving force behind their commitment to their
patients.
As nurses confronted interpersonal barriers they tapped into different resources to
help overcome and get beyond them. It was thought by them that it was important to be
aware of specifis cultural norms and to consider them in the caring environment.
Interestingly though, many of the solutions to barriers stressed more personal and basic
levels of intervention. It was felt that there was a need for a connection between
themselves and their patient, some kind of an understanding that would make a caring
relationship possible. To help accomplish this they drew on their work experience as
well as their overall life experience.
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When trying to form a positive caring relationship with a patient the nurses
would use different methods to form this connection. These included such things as, the
showing of concern, asking questions, sharing self, listening to needs, anticipating needs
and looking beyond the superficial. This would facilitate communication between
themselves and their patients which was viewed as a very important factor in the delivery
of what the nurses would consider culturally congruent care.
The stories showed thatthe delivery of culturally congruent care is a complex
mission because of the variety and numbers of people involved, but they also showed that
it is so simple because it begins with the meeting of two, and if a connection can be
formed it makes communication and understanding a possibility and broadens the
likelihood of a positive experience for both the nurse and the patient.
The realization of a positive experience did not always happen in the stories told.
In some instances the care was sadly short of that quality care we as nurses hope to give.
The good thing that came from the stories of failure was the acknowledgement of what
had happened and the commitment to make things better. The nurses showed that they
were aware of how things were and their honest desire to fix what was broken or not
working in the health system and within themselves.
It was apparent in the stories that the caring experiences were not just about what
effect the process was having on the patient. The nurses described interpersonal
relationships where the outcomes affected both individuals involved, the person receiving
the care and the care giver. These experienced nurses knew this mutuality They realized
the cultural differences of the patients complicated the caring interaction, but they were
just as aware of how their own backgrounds and beliefs entered into the equation. There
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were instances when the nurses had to draw a line to protect themselves and ask to be
taken off the care of a certain patient. This type of action to me shows the depth of
emotional involvement that these nurses committed to their patients. This type of care
necessitates that nurses invest a measure of themselves in order to gain understanding
into the circumstances and cultural history of the patient they are caring for. This can be
an emotional risk as the nurse exposes part of herself in order to make an interpersonal
connectron.
I was convinced before starting this study that the mere telling of the stories
would foster the understanding and personal growth of the persons involved. As I
listened to what the nurses had to say I believe this is what truly was happening. As they
told their stories they were constantly assessing their feelings and responsibilities within
the situations, As I listened I found myself within the situations and judging my own
skills and motives along with the storytellers. It reminded me of the many times at our
work place when we as nurses huddle together to share problems and concerns about
what and how we are doing things and seek input from our peers. This process of
research was an example of the type of sharing that is done daily between nurses in this
type of care setting. Because we are confronted with new people and situations daily we
need each other to filI in the gaps of our understanding and experience.
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CHAPTER VI
Conclusions, Recommendati ons, Refl ecti ons
In this section of the paper I would like to focus on two main questions. 1) What
did these stories show us as to the state of the delivery of culturally congruent care? 2)
Are there any changes we can make to facilitate the deeper levels of care that seem to
produce better results and outcomes?
What is the state of the delivery of culturally congruent care? Did the study
indicate that our patients are receiving care that is culturally sensitive to their individual
needs? Looking within the stories showed that this is not the easiest question to answer.
The reason for this complexity is because it is not strictly a matter of the performance of
tasks. Culturally congruent care is manifested in degrees and levels of understanding and
connectedness. The stories showed these different levels. There was the awareness of
the need of such interventions as translators and being cognizant of culturally specific
needs. It seemed that this level of care, at least a majority of time, was being rendered.
And although this is a very important aspect to culturally congruent care I think this is
just a first step or phase in the care.
The next level that I perceive as a requirement towards the achievement of
culturally congruent care is relationship bound. This is the level of care that is more
susceptible to the conflicts described in the stories. It requires an open communication
between the care giver and patient that has the capability to grow and expand as needs
necessitate. It also requires the type of trust between individuals that facilitates the
sharing of needs and acseptance of help. This type of care was seen in the stories told,
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but not all the time. When it was achieved the results proved to be much more positive
and beneficial for all involved.
What can we do to facilitate these deeper levels of care that seem to produce the
better results and outcomes? I will focus on three places of opportunity were guidance,
knowledge and changes could possibly be a positive influence. These include; the
preparation and education of caregivers, the examination of our specific care
environments and looking within our organizations policies, designs and actions.
Although the skill of delivering culturally congruent care does not emerge solely
through academic preparation, there is a need for nurses to learn the importance of
considering a persons background and culture in their care. Nurses need to be aware that
there are individuals and groups in our world that see things differently, not mistakenly.
Especially in the United States I feel that our ethnocentricity is such that cultural
awareness and understanding is a huge subject that needs to be addressed thoroughly as
nurses are in training. Idealistically their schooling will create an excitement or at least a
curiosity to discover new ideas and beliefs that can add to the richness of their
professional lives. This awareness is only the beginning of a nurse's education.
It is apparent, and again reinforced in the stories of care told by the nurses in this
study, that everything can not be taught inside a classroom. Diversity, the word itself
denotes that we can not anticipate and teach all the answers. The fact is there is no way
of knowing all the problems that will Gome up in our nursing experiences related to
cultural diversity. There will be as many unique problems as there are unique people"
New nurses need to learn the importance of establishing a caring relationship with
their patients that will help illuminate that patient's cultural and individual needs I think
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a viable way of doing this is by example. The experienced nurses need to recognize their
role as mentors to those starting out in this profession, and they need to make themselves
available to serve in this capacity. A form of this mentoring process is already in place
within this study environment. The hospital has a preceptor program where a new nurse
is assigned an experienced nurse to be their primary preceptor during their orientation
into our system. This formal support lasts through the early phases of their working
experience while they are getting their technical skills down and are adjusting to the new
hospital environment. Ideally this will help foster a relationship between the new nurse
and preceptor that will last beyond orientation and evolve into a long term informal
mentoring relationship. If this indeed happens, these preceptors or mentors can then be a
resource for the nurses as they expand their personal scope of care. Once they begin to
feel comfortable within their new role they will be at a point to be introduced to the
possibilities of further depths in the care of individuals that goes beyond the
administration of medications and other prescribed orders. Then the delivery of
culturally congruent care can be incorporated as part of the agenda of orientation.
Next we must look at our specific sare environments. Here we need to create and
maintain an atmosphere of awareness,, communication and concern. We have to be aware
of not only our own problems and jobs of the day, but also those of our co-workers. We
are their most important support system. We have to communicate and share positives
and negatives in away that promotes the growth of knowledge and expertise. We have to
show and be concerned about all care as it is delivered; looking at the care we give as a
whole and not as individual assignments. If we are to deliver culturally congruent care
then working as a team is not only nice, it is essential. We need an atmosphere of
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openness and sharing that will promote the opportunity for the exchange of ideas and new
ways of doing things. We have to be able to apply the attributes the nurses described in
their stories of care between themselves and their patients, to our own relationships with
our co-workers. It is the same lesson of connection through understanding,
communication and empathy.
Lastly I will look at the role of the organization in which the care is being
delivered. I think that within the institution in which this study took place there is an
ideal premise, which is "the needs of the patient comes first." This is a grand and noble
starting point. The key is to keep its integrity within the many layers of care that
encompasses that statement. In order to do this the organization must be aware of what is
happening at all levels of patient care and respond appropriately.
As nurses, we are in an ideal position to assure that the level of care we give to
our patients can stand up to the set ideal. It is our responsibility to convey any barriers
within the organizations poticies that may be contradictory or problematic to the delivery
of culturally congruent care. It does no good to curse administration if we do not
communicate the problems we are facing. It is then their responsibility to listen and act
for the overall good, staying true to their mission.
Conclusion
When I started my formal study of transcultural nursing I expected to learn more
about the diverse cultures of the world and it's people. What surprised me was the
realization that each individual person is a culture within themselves. At first this was
overwhelming to me. Then it went from overwhelming to immensely interesting and
from there to enlightening. When we can see and truly understand someone's personal
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context of experience it explains so much. Suddenly the reasons, motivations, defense
mechanisms and even cries for help are somehow translated into a language we can
understand because we know the place from where they come.
In order to learn about another's culture you must became attuned to another
person's world. This has a way of making one more vulnerable because you have to
open yourself up to new questions and new answers in order to truly understand someone
else's point of view. But if we are able to do this as nurses it will make us so much more
effective in what we do.
So what is our goal in giving care, culturally congruent care included? Some days
maybe all we have to give is the timely administration of antibiotics to make that infected
finger better so the person can go back to their life. And maybe that is all they need and
want. Other days though, we have to realize that more is needed if we are to give good
care to an individual and their family. On those days we need to listen and learn, give
what we can and help as we can, going beyond the administration of meds and prescribed
care. I have never seen an order for comfort, empathy or understanding. I have never
given a pill that takes away loneliness, hopelessness or confusion. But I did not become a
nurse to just follow orders or give pills.
Historically the nursing profession has been one of advancement. It is a
profession that has thrived by forging ahead of contemporary thought and practice. The
stories told by the nurses in this study show to me how positive change can begin within
this profession. The nurses' experiences have become the catalyst for changes within
themselves and have the potential to affect change in the professional lives of others with
whom they share their stories. As nurses we often see humanity in its most vulnerable
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state. We are at the meeting point where humanity converges with different beliefs,
technologies, customs and attitudes of the healthcare world. We are the hands that
balance the newest as well as the oldest means of care. It stands to reason that the
experienced nurse will continue to be a resource for new and effective solutions to the
difficulties that may emerge within our healthcare system. We must continue to utilize
this most valuable resource as we strive to deliver care that has the capacity to meet the
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I am going to be doing a study on our floor for my Master's Thesis and I was
hoping that you would be willing to participate in this study. I am contacting everyone
with I or more years of experience as a staff nurse. The first 6 people who respond and
agree to participate will be in the study. Your participation would involve one or
possibly two taped interviews. The subject of the study is the caring relationship between
nurses and clients from diverse cultural backgrounds. If you think you would be
interested, please contact me via email (xxxxxxx), by phone (xxxxx) or on the floor and I






TITLE: A STUI}Y OF THE CARIT{G RELATIONSHIP BETWEEI'I NURSES
AND CULTURALLY DIVERSE CLIENTSCONSENT FORM
IRB # at Mayo: 991-05, IRB # at Augsburg College: 2005-40-2
RESEARCHER: Carol Phillips
This is an important form. Please read it carefully. It tells you what you need to know
about this researsh study. If you agree to take part in this study, you need to sign this
form. Your signature means that you have been told about the study and what the risks
are. Your signature on this form also means that you want to take part in this study
This study is being conducted by Carol Phillips as parl of her Master's thesis in Nursing
at Augsburg College. It is being done to look into the different experiences nurses have
in caring for clients from a different cultural background than their own. The plan is to
have six people participating in the study. Please read this form and ask any questions
you may have before agreeing to be in the study.
Procedures:
If you agree to be in this study, you would be asked to do the following things You
would be interviewed about your experiences in caring for clients from a different
cultural background than your own. This interview would be audio taped and would last
approximately one hour, but no longer than two hours. There could possibly be a second
interview if needed to clarify or verify information from the first interview that would last
no more than t/zhour.
What are my rights if I take part in this research study?
Taking part in this research study does not take away any other rights or benefits you
might have if you did not take part in the study. Taking part in this study does not give
you any special privileges. You will not be penalized in any way if you decide not to
take part or if you stop after you start the study.
Risks and Benefits of Being in the Study:
Risks could include recalling times that you feel you were not culturally sensitive or other
experiences that make you feel uncomfortable. If at anytime you would feel
uncomfortable, it would be your prerogative to withdraw from the study and none of your
data would be used.
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There are no direct benefits.
Indirect benefits could include the contribution on knowledge of which you will be a
participant,
Confidentiality
Qualitative research of this type often has only a small number of participants. Because
of this, absolute confidentiality cannot be completely guaranteed Your identity as a
participant will not be revealed and no information that will make it possible to identify
you as a participant will be included in any published report of the flndings. I'James of
individuals you may refer to during the interviews will be excluded from the transcripts.
Other persons who view the transcripts and the researcher's notes would be her research
advisor at Augsburg College and a transcriptionist. Interview records and personal notes
during this study will be kept in a file to which the researcher alone will have access.
Audiotapes will be stored securely until the end of the study and then erased. All raw
data will be destroyed at the end of study.
Your privacy is important to us, and we want to protect it as much as possible. By
signing this form, you authorize the investigator to use and disclose any information
created or collected in the course of your participation in this research protocol.
This irformalionwill be given outfor the proper monitoring of the study, checking lhe
ilccurilcy of sfitdy dala, analyzing the study data, and other purposes necessctry for the
proper conduct and reporting of this study. If sorue of the informatiott is relsorted in
published professional journals or scientific disctts,siorts, it will be done in a way that
does not directly identify you.
Voluntary Nature of the Study:
Your decision whether or not to participate in this study is completely voluntary and if
you decide to participate you are free to withdraw at any time. Your job at Mayo will not
be in any jeopardy with participation or non participation in this study. Nor will it affect
any relationship you may have with Augsburg College.
Contacts and Questions:
The researcher conducting this study is Carol Phillips. You may ask any questions you
have now. If you have questions later, you may contact her or her advisor. Carol Phillips
xxx-xxx-xxxx. Adviser: Ruth Enestvedt xxx-xxx-xxxx.
You will be given a copy of the form to keep for your records.
You may stop this authorization at any time by writing to the following address:
Caring relationship 46
Mayo Foundation
Office for Human Research Protection
ATTN: Notice of Revocation of Authorization




I have had an opportunity to have my questions answered. I have heen given a copy
of this form. I agree to take part in this research study.
Signature Date/Time
(Printed Name of Participant)
Signature of
investiga tor Date/Time
I consent to be audio taped and have that tape heard and transcribed hy a
transcriptionist other than the investigator.
Si Date/Time





The interviews will be held in a private room or where ever the interviewee is
comfortable, away from the floor on which the interviewee works. There will be the
researcher and the interviewee only in the room. The interview will be audio taped,
labeled only as interview #1 ,#2 etc., with no direct identification of the individual. The
researcher will ask the interviewee, "'What experiences have you had in caring for
patients from a different culture than you own?" Prompts will be used such as, "go into
further detail about that." After the initial opening question, the focus of the interview
will be determined by the interviewee, with the researcher only asking for further
explanation or clarification as needed. The initial interview will be no longer than two
hours and if follow-up interviews are needed they will be no longer than one half hour.
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